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How to playHow to playHow to play
 

 Step 1- Two students stand oppos�te to each other around a table. The teacher �s the  
                referee.

Step 2- Put colored cards �n d�fferent order �n front of the players and put a toy �n the
               m�ddle of them.
       
Step 3- Say the names of the cards �n a certa�n order.
      
Step 4- The one  who takes the toy f�rst w�ns the game.

     EXAMPLE
      Teacher:  Touch the colours…. Blue, red, green, orange, 
                          yellow
      Students: (touch the colours  �n correct order and take the
                           toy as fast as poss�ble.) I GOT THE TOY!

       Note:  At the d�stance educat�on, students can prepare the
                    game cards by themselves and put them on the table.

Aslı ADAN YILDIRIM                                                           
Gökova Sal�h Güneyman Ortaokulu/ULA
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MY LITTLE PUPPY SAYS...

Step 1- Br�ng a puppet or a toy of a puppy to the lesson and make �t speak. 

Step 2- When the teacher says “MY LITTLE PUPPY SAYS  you are runn�ng’’,  
                every body runs.  
               (Ss who aren’t runn�ng are el�m�nated.)

Step 3- When the teacher says only  “You are runn�ng” , they don’t run.
               They just wa�t.                                                                         
               (Ss who are runn�ng are el�m�nated.)

How to playHow to playHow to play

Aslı ADAN YILDIRIM                                                           
Gökova Sal�h Güneyman Ortaokulu/ULA
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Step 1- Make a c�rcle choose one of the  Ss as “�t” �n the m�ddle of the c�rcle.

Step 2- Hang one flag on the students.

Step 3- The “�t” po�nts to somebody and he/she goes one step back. 

Step 4- The Ss stand�ng on h�s/her r�ght and left look at each other and tell the 
                country  hang�ng on the oppos�te student's collar.

Step 5- The qu�ckest one w�ns the game �f she says the sentence correctly.

Step 6- In the second tour, the students can say the nat�onal�t�es when they 
                look at each other.

How to playHow to playHow to play

Aslı ADAN YILDIRIM                                                           
Gökova Sal�h Güneyman Ortaokulu/ULA
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Step 1- D�v�de students �nto groups of 4 or 5                                                                                            

Step 2- Tell the students to  prepare fake cash money on papers then wr�te some 
               amounts on them such as;  1 TL, 5TL, 10TL, 20TL, 50TL                                                     

Step 3- G�ve each group a budget of 100TL of fake money.                                                              

Step 4- Expla�n that they are go�ng to earn money by correct�ng the m�stakes �n
                the sentence  wh�ch �s wr�tten on the board.                                                                          

Step 5- Put these fake paper money �n the box and ask them to p�ck  money  from 
                the box.                                                                                           

Step 6- When the Ss �dent�fy the error �n the sentence ,they w�ll ga�n the amount
                of money wh�ch they p�ck.  If they can’t,they w�ll lose that amount.                         

Step 7- The group who has the most money w�ll w�n the game.

Aslı DALKILIÇ
Ölüden�z Ortaokulu/FETHİYE

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1- Say the sentence that  ‘I spy w�th my l�ttle eye…. someth�ng blue!’.

Step 2- The students ra�se the�r hand and say someth�ng blue �n the classroom
               or �n  the p�cture.

Step 3- The student who says the r�ght answer takes  turns and say 
               ‘I spy w�th my l�ttle eye…    someth�ng….’

Step 4- For onl�ne lessons, the Ss can br�ng household goods as an object .

Ayşe YILMAZ
Şeh�t Yüzbaşı Özgür Özek�n Meslek� ve
Tekn�k Anadolu L�ses�/FETHİYE

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1- St�ck the flashcards on the board.

Step 2- Spl�t Ss �nto two groups.

Step 3- Pronounce the word and the f�rst student who smacks down the word 
               w�th  h�s/her  notebook, gets the po�nt. 

Step 4- Repeat the act�on t�ll one student left w�nn�ng.

Ayşegül YURDAKUL
Kısırlar Ortaokulu/MİLAS

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1- Draw a c�rcle on the floor and wr�te the numbers of the clock.

Step 2- Spl�t the Ss �nto two groups; one group �s the Hour Hand, the other �s the   
                M�nute Hand.
 
Step 3- The Ss ask you ‘ What t�me �s �t?’ and you tell them a t�me.

Step 4- In turn, the Hour Hand student stands �n the c�rcle, the M�nute Hand
                student stands out of the c�rcle.

Step 5-  Whoever stands wrong, leaves the game. Then , swap the m�ss�ons of the
                 groups.

How to playHow to playHow to play

EXAMPLE
Student: What t�me �s �t? 

Teacher: It �s 6 o’clock.

Ayşegül YURDAKUL
Kısırlar Ortaokulu/MİLAS
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Step 1- Wr�te target words or attach flash cards on the wh�teboard.

Step 2- D�v�de students �nto two teams.

Step 3- One student from each team comes to the board.

Step 4- G�ve each one a fly swatter .

Step 5- G�ve h�nts for one of the words on the board.

Step 6- The one who h�ts the correct word /p�cture f�rst w�th h�s/her flyswatter, 
                gets ten  po�nts for h�s/her team.

Step 7- The next two students come to the board and the teacher g�ves h�nts of the 
                other  word.

Beyhan KARANFİL ÜNALDI
Bodrum Am�ral Turgut Re�s Ortaokulu/BODRUM

How to playHow to playHow to play

     EXAMPLE
Teacher: Who serves food at a restaurant?
Students: They try to f�nd and h�t the word f�rst.
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Step 1- Prepare flashcards or p�ctures about weather cond�t�ons.

Step 2- D�v�de the class �nto two groups.

Step 3- Ask a student from each group come to the board and p�ck a card. 
                 (Students have d�fferent cards)

Step 4- Ask them not to show the cards to each other and stand back to back.

Step 5- The play starts w�th a wh�stle. When you wh�stle, ask Ss to  turn face to face 
               qu�ckly and  show the�r  cards to each other.

Step 6- The one who tells the mean�ng of the p�cture on h�s/her f�rend’s card  f�rst, 
                 gets the po�nt 

Step 7- The student who can not  tell the weather cond�t�on on the card f�rst,  leaves the 
                game.

D�lay EROĞLU 
Türdü  100. Yıl Ortaokulu/MENTEŞE

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1 - D�v�de your class �nto d�fferent teams.

Step 2 - Have the Ss s�t  fac�ng the board.

Step 3 - Wr�te a short paragraph about someone’s personal�ty or phys�cal appearance on 

                the board. 

            (You can use lyr�cs of the songs that students l�ke.They enjoy l�sten�ng and s�ng�ng 

            songs and they also have a chance to pract�ce new vocabulary and pronouncat�on.)

Step 4 -  Ask students read th�s paragraph aloud together. They can do th�s two or more 

                 t�mes depend�ng on the lenght of �t.

Step 5 -  Remove some of the words and ask them read �t aga�n.

Step 6 -  See the students remember the m�ss�ng words  �n a correct order or not.

Step 7 -  Keep remov�ng more and more words almost all of the passage �s gone        

Step 8 -  The one who remembers the m�ss�ng words, w�ns the game. 

                 Alternat�vely; �f you want your Ss pract�ce on personal adject�ves you can 

                 remove just adject�ves .

How to playHow to playHow to play

D�lay EROĞLU 
Türdü  100. Yıl Ortaokulu/MENTEŞE

EXAMPLE
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Step 1 -  Have the Ss make a c�rcle.       

Step 2 - Stand �n the m�ddle of the c�rcle w�th the flash cards and say a few

                sentences  from a story that the Ss already know .

Step 3 - Choose a student and walk (dance/ run …..) towards h�m/her and g�ve a

                  h�gh f�ve.

Step 4 -  The student you g�ve a h�gh f�ve says a sentence to keep the story on .Then

                 g�ves a h�gh f�ve to another student.

Step 5 -  Anyone who can’t complete the story says  ‘ PASS ’  and leaves the game.

     EXAMPLE
Teacher:  Once upon a t�me there was a l�ttle g�rl who l�ved �n a v�llage near the
forest.Everyone �n v�llage called her l�ttle red r�d�ng hood because …… 
(The teacher stops and g�ve a f�ve to one of the  students.)
Student A: He wore a red cloak all the t�me .
(Student A says the sentence and g�ve a f�ve to another student.)
Student B: One day, her grandma got s�ck. 

How to playHow to playHow to play

D�lay EROĞLU 
Türdü  100. Yıl Ortaokulu/MENTEŞE
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Step 1 -  Ask the Ss say the�r names one by one.

Step 2 - Then ask them th�nk of a word w�th f�rst letter of the�r names and express the  

                word w�th  m�mes and gestures or draw�ng a p�cture of �t �n the a�r.

Step 3-  The other Ss try to guess what the word �s.

Step 4-  The one  who guesses the most,  gets the po�nts.

      EXAMPLE

 Student A:  My name �s D�lay. I have got a  _____  �n my farm.

The student tr�es to expla�n the word w�th h�s/her  m�mes and gestures. 

 S/he can walk l�ke a duck and make a duck mouth w�th her/h�s hand.

Note: You can play th�s game as a �ntroduc�ng act�v�ty at the beg�nn�ng of the term.   

You can also adapt �t to any subject you want.

How to playHow to playHow to play

D�lay EROĞLU 
Türdü  100. Yıl Ortaokulu/MENTEŞE
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Step 1-     Br�ng  some colorful balloons and f�ll them  w�th water.

Step 2-     Wr�te the numbers from 1 to 50 on them. 

Step 3-     T�e the balloons to the rope and hang the rope �n an appropr�ate place �n the 

                   garden.       (You can determ�ne how many balloons you need accord�ng to 

                   your students’ number.)

Step 4-    D�v�de the students �nto 2 groups.

Step 5-     G�ve a p�n to each  student  �n the front  of  each  group.

Step 6-     Tell a number. Ss run fast and  f�nd the number. The w�nner �s the one who

                    bursts the balloon f�rst.

Step 7-     If students burst the r�ght balloon, they get one po�nt. If they burst the wrong 

                   balloon, they lose one po�nt.  

Step 8-     The group wh�ch gets more po�nts, w�ns the game.

     EXAMPLE
Teacher:    Wh�ch one �s twenty one?

 Students:  Run, f�nd number “21” baloon and try to burst f�rst.
(If you don’t have any garden or �f the weather �s cold, ra�ny, you
can play th�s game �n the classroom w�thout water.)

Dudu ÖZDEMİR 
Doktor Mete Ersoy İlkokulu/MİLAS

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1-  Ask Ss to wr�te down words start�ng w�th each letter �n ten m�nutes.  

Step2-  The ma�n goal �s to f�nd at least one word from each letter w�th�n the spec�f�ed 

                t�me.  

Step 3-  It would be f�ne to �nform Ss a few days before.   

Step 4-  Mus�c can be played from the background.

Step 5-  Everyone shares the words they f�nd w�th the class.       

Step 6-  Evaluat�on �s done by class.

Step 7-  Each letter �s +5 po�nts and wrong word �s -5 po�nts.

El�f YILMAZ 
Kafaca Kaplancık Ortaokulu/YATAĞAN

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1-  D�v�de the Ss �nto 2 groups . One volunteer �s chosen from each group.

Step 2-  Students from group A says a word or a sentence �n turn.

Step 3-  Group B an�mates the word/sentence us�ng pantom�me techn�que for 15 

               seconds. 

Step 4-  The volunteer of group B wr�tes the word/sentence they guessed from 

                chatbox.  Group members can commun�cate and exchange �nfo. 

Step 5-  Who knows gets +10 po�nt,  and Who doesn’t know gets -10 po�nt for 

                h�s/her group.

Step 6-  Wh�ch group guesses more w�ns the game.

How to playHow to playHow to play

Pantom�me �s an act�ng techn�que that conveys emot�on through non-verbal

commun�cat�on. “ The art of s�lence”. They w�ll tell the word w�thout speak�ng.

El�f YILMAZ 
Kafaca Kaplancık Ortaokulu/YATAĞAN
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Step 1- Ask your Ss to prepare 6 or more sentences / word cards and the�r v�suals 

               ( they can draw and pa�nt the �mages )

Step 2- Shuffle the cards and lay them on the table ups�de down.

Step 3- D�v�de the Ss �nto two groups and determ�ne who w�ll start the game f�rst 

               w�th  “rock paper sc�ssors” game.

Step 4- The Ss fl�ps two cards randomly. If the student f�nds the sentence/word  

                w�th the  match�ng �mage, he/she  w�ns the cards. 

Step 5-  If  there �s no match, the Ss an�mates the word/sentence or �mage on the        

                cards.

Step 6-  Each correct an�mat�on �s 1 po�nt, each card �s 2 po�nts.

How to playHow to playHow to play

El�f YILMAZ 
Kafaca Kaplancık Ortaokulu/YATAĞAN
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Step 1- The papers ,w�th the Engl�sh numbers on , are pasted on the cha�rs.       

Step 2- Mus�c �s played, everybody dances around the cha�rs. When the

              teacher turns off the mus�c. Everybody s�ts on any cha�r.

Step 3- Whoever cannot s�t �s el�m�nated. 

Step 4- The el�m�nated student chooses any cha�r and leaves the game by  

               say�ng the number wr�tten on �t loudly. If he/she cannot say, the

              teacher helps  h�m/her.

How to playHow to playHow to play

El�f YILMAZ 
Kafaca Kaplancık Ortaokulu/YATAĞAN
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Step 1- Spl�t the class �nto two groups.

 Step 2-Put a cha�r �n the front of the class door. 

Step 3- One student  from each group comes to the board and stay at the beg�nn�ng part.

Step 4- Say “START” and the Ss try to s�t on the cha�r f�rst.

 Step 5-The student  who s�ts on the cha�r  comes near the box.

Step 6-The student  chooses a paper from the box and tr�es to f�nd the correct answer.

               .

Em�ne PELİT
Cumhur�yet Ortaokulu/DALAMAN

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1-  Say a sentence or show  the sentence on a card and ask the Ss to change 

                 one word �n the sentence.       

Step 2- They can only change the adject�ves �n the sentence.

Step 3- The Ss try to recogn�ze the adject�ves and change them. 

Step 4- Who can’t recogn�ze the adject�ves and can't make a change �s el�m�nated.

Fulya Ç�FTCİ
Kaymakam Mustafa Karslıoğlu Ortaokulu/FETHİYE

How to playHow to playHow to play

Teacher: I have a small red ball 

Student:  I have a b�g ball.

EXAMPLE
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Step 1-   D�v�de class �nto two groups

Step 2-  G�ve each student flags of d�fferent countr�es to  group A and  p�ctures of d�shes of 

                 d�fferent  countr�es to  group B.

Step 3-  Teacher reads the cards one by one and g�ve �nformat�on about the   countr�es.

Step 4-  The students ask quest�ons each other and guess the answers.

Step 5-  If they have the correct answer, the student w�th flag and the student who  has the

                 p�cture of h�s/her   d�sh come together.

Step 6-  In the last step, the students whose country �s known st�ck the�r flags and the p�ctures 

                of d�shes on world map (on the board).

                The game goes on unt�l all the countr�es are completed on the map.

 

Teacher:  Japan �s an �sland country �n East As�a and Japanese people usually prefer seafood. 

Student (�n group A):  Do Japanese people always eat f�sh?

Student (�n group B):  Def�n�tely. Because they l�ve �n an �sland.

                                              Now the turn changes. Another student �n group B ask quest�ons.

Student (�n group B):  Do you th�nk that they use vegetables w�th seafood?

Student (�n group A):  Yes, I do. I th�nk they usually eat r�ce, noodles and salad.

Another student (�n group A):  Wh�ch cook�ng method do they use?

A student (�n group B):  I th�nk they prefer eat�ng f�sh w�thout cook�ng. It’s sush�!

                                                 “ Th�s �s my cu�s�ne, g�ve me my flat.”

Gülşah BAŞPINAR
Yatağan İmam Hat�p Ortaokulu/YATAĞAN 

How to playHow to playHow to play

EXAMPLE
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Step 1-  Each student f�nds 5 words.

Step 2- F�rst, the Ss dec�de how to expla�n.

Step 3- Then the Ss start to draw to expla�n the word �n the a�r us�ng the�r f�nger or

               an �magnery pen.

Step 4- The other Ss try to guess the word.

Step 5- If they can guess the word, they get a po�nt and �f they can’t they w�ll lose a

               po�nt.

Step 6- They can say pass �f they do not know.

Step 7- Who gets more po�nts, w�ns the game.

Handan Özge ÇOKGEZ
Özel Açı Anadolu L�ses�/ORTACA

How to playHow to playHow to play
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İlknur SAĞLAM
Ören Çok Programlı Anadolu L�ses�/MİLAS

How to playHow to playHow to play
             Face to Face Learn�ng

Step 1- D�v�de your class �nto two groups 
Step 2-The f�rst group wr�tes 20 verbs and the 
               second group wr�tes 20 t�me express�ons 
              on small papers and folds them.
Step 3-Put the verbs and t�me express�ons �nto 
              two d�fferent boxes.
Step 4- One student from each group p�ck a verb 
              and a t�me express�on card from the boxes.
Step 5- G�ve the Ss 20 seconds and ask them to
                make sentences.
Step 6-The f�rst student who r�ngs the bell f�rst can
               make a sentence.
Step 7- If the student makes a correct sentence,
              earns po�nts. 
Step 8-If the the student fa�ls h�s/her group loses
              po�nts and the student from the other group
              can a chance to make a sentence. 

             D�stance Learn�ng

https://www.baamboozle.com/game/256165

Step 1-The game on the l�nk �s a Baamboozle

game wh�ch has the same “verb + t�me

express�on = sentence” structure. (You can use

the l�nk for onl�ne lessons.)

Step 2-D�v�de your class �nto groups of 2 or 4.

Step 3- Open the opt�ons bar, arrange the t�me

 opt�on. (20ec. recommended).

Step 4-Choose the “lose po�nts” opt�on on the

wrong answer sect�on and start the game.

Step 5- One student from each group chooses a

number and makes a sentence us�ng the verb

and the t�me express�on

22



Step 1-   Prepare flashcards show�ng feel�ngs . 

Step 2-  Draw two l�nes as a r�ver and c�rcles as stones to help us cross the r�ver and on  

                the board.

Step 3-  D�v�de the class �nto 2 or 3 groups

Step 4-  Show the group the flashcard and ask ‘How are you today? or How �s he today?

Step 5-  If the student says the correct word ask h�m/her to spell �t.

Step 6-  If he/ she spells �t correctly, wr�te �t on a c�rcle  �n the p�cture

Step 7-  The f�rst group wh�ch crosses the r�ver w�ll be the w�nner.

Kadr�ye CİMBAR
Muğla Şeh�t Altuğ Pek Anadolu L�ses�/MENTEŞE

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1-  D�v�de the class �nto two. (one group w�ll prepare the game, the other group w�ll play the game.)

Step 2- The preparer group w�ll wr�te ten words or phrases related to each vocabulary group on small 

                p�eces of papers and put them �n the paper cups. 

               ( They are free to wr�te any related words on the papers. They m�ght be funny as well.)

Step 3-  Choose a student to play the game.

Step 4-  The student w�ll grab one paper from each cup and make a sentence. 

Step 5-  S/he should keep the words �n m�nd because after the last cup, S/he should �ntroduce 

                 herself / h�mself w�thout look�ng at the papers s/he grabbed.

Step 6-  Let the other students �ntroduce herself/h�mself �n turn. 

Step 7-   In the next lesson,  sw�tch the players and the preparers.

Kam�l GÜNAY
Fat�h Anadolu L�ses�/FETHİYE

How to playHow to playHow to play

Student: Hello, my name �s E�nste�n. I am f�fty. I am a dancer. I’m from Spa�n…..EXAMPLE
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Step 1-  Wr�te the words on the board.

Step 2-  D�v�de the Ss �n pa�rs.

Step 3-  Two Ss come to the board and wa�t for the target word w�th a book or a

                fly swatter  �n the�r hands.

Step 4-  When you say  ‘’There are many fl�es .Can you hear? The other Ss 

                make fly sound together.

Step 5-  When the teacher says the target word, the students try to h�t the correct 

                 word.

Step 6-  The student who k�lls the fly f�rst-f�nds the correct word, w�ns the game.

Karel ŞEN KAYA
Kısırlar Ortaokulu/MİLAS

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1-  Determ�ne a spec�f�c lex�cal area or any structures to use as group names l�ke 

                colours, an�mals or l�kes/d�sl�kes, etc. 

Step 2-  G�ve each student a group name as words or structures  �n pr�vate, so noone 

                w�ll know the others' groups or group mates.

Step 3-  Set up a safe env�ronment. 

Step 4-  Get the eyes closed. W�th the �nstructor's countdown, they start shout�ng the 

                 group name they were g�ven. 

Step 5-  The ones from the same group try to come together as soon as poss�ble.

Step 6-  The group that comes together f�rst w�ns the game.

Mac�de ŞENEL
Atatürk Ortaokulu/KAVAKLIDERE

How to playHow to playHow to play

      Group names can be ;
 “I l�ke apple.”

“B�rds can fly.”
 “Good even�ng!”

“See you!”
“Take care!”

“She gets up early / late.”

EXAMPLE
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Step 1-  Tell the Ss that they have to s�ng an Engl�sh song. 

Step 2-  Choose a s�nger and the aud�ence.

Step 3-  The aud�ence takes the�r place �n front of the stage. They have to

                control the s�nger remotely. 

Step 4-  The aud�ence �nstructs the s�nger  l�ke "volume up, volume down, 

                 fast, slow... etc". (They  can also use feel�ngs and emot�ons. )

Step 5-  Whatever the remote control says, wr�tes or m�mes, the s�nger has

                 to s�ng h�s/her song �n that way, non-stop. 

Step 6-  The one who manages to s�ng the song under all c�rcumstances 

                 becomes the w�nner. 

How to playHow to playHow to play

S�nger �s s�ng�ng a song….
Aud�ence: Volume up!, Volume down!,
Be sad!, S�ng happ�ly!, Slow down.,
Faster!, Dance!

Mac�de ŞENEL
Atatürk Ortaokulu/KAVAKLIDERE

EXAMPLE
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Step 1-   D�v�de the Ss �nto groups of four or f�ve.

Step 2-  Choose a capta�n for each group. The other members of the group are the crew.

Step 3-  Each group �s a “sh�p” and they p�ck a name for the�r sh�p. 

Step 4-  Each sh�p forms a s�ngle f�le. The sh�p that the �nstructor p�cks starts the game 

                 f�rst. 

Step 5-   The�r a�m �s “not to s�nk”. If the capta�n or one of the crew cannot make a sentence 

                  �n f�ve seconds or make a m�stake, the sh�p s�nks. 

Step 6-   The capta�n of the sh�p should make a mean�ngful sentence, then the crew follows 

                  the capta�n and  makes mean�ngful sentences one by one. 

Step 7-    The one who can make a sentence goes to the end of the f�le.

Step 8-    After all members make the�r sentences correctly, the sh�p surv�ves.

Step 9-    The capta�n makes a new mean�ngful sentence and calls out a new sh�p’s name.                       

                  Now, �t’s the chosen sh�p’s turn.      

How to playHow to playHow to play

Mac�de ŞENEL
Atatürk Ortaokulu/KAVAKLIDERE

EXAMPLE
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Step 1-  The student chooses an adject�ve card wr�tten �n black .  He / She tr�es to m�me 

                �t for �ts mean�ng and gets one po�nt.

Step 2-  Then  he / she matches the word w�th �ts  oppos�te wr�tten �n red and also 

                 m�mes �t. 

Step 3-  Ask the student to make a sentence w�th  the adject�ves.

Step 4-   If he/she can make a sentence w�th these adject�ves and 

Step 5-   If the sentences are true the Ss can feed the dog w�th the word cards and  get 

                 po�nts.  

Melda MUTLU
Yusuf İzzet Gökçe İlkokulu/FETHİYE

How to playHow to playHow to play

EXAMPLE
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Step 1-  Each student and the teacher choose a food or dr�nk name from the l�st on the 

                board.                                                                                                                                                                     

Step 2-  G�ve each student  the p�cture of the food or dr�nk that �s chosen.

Step 3-  Start the game by show�ng the p�cture w�th the food or dr�nks name you’ve  

                chosen and make sentences as an example.                                                                                                 

Step 4-  The student  makes h�s / her sentence choos�ng another food or dr�nk from the 

                 l�st.

Step 5-  The students who confuse or m�ss the�r turns lose the game .

Step 6-  In every lost the teacher starts the game aga�n and the game goes on t�ll one 

                 student left.

Teacher : There �s an apple but there �sn’t any m�lk �n my shopp�ng bag.
Student  : There �s some m�lk but there aren’t any eggs �n my shopp�ng bag

How to playHow to playHow to play

Melda MUTLU
Yusuf İzzet Gökçe İlkokulu/FETHİYE

EXAMPLE
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Step 1-  Prepare vocabulary cards accord�ng to the target structure.                                                           

               (subject, aux�l�ary verbs,  verbs, nouns, places, and  adverbs)

Step 2-  Br�ng the vocabulary cards to class, d�v�de the Ss �nto two or three groups and 

                g�ve each group a set of cards. The cards must be class�f�ed �n the�r forms.

                ( subject, verb, place,…)

Step 3-  The Ss take a few m�nutes to have a look at the vocabulary cards. Then each 

                group comes together and makes sentences us�ng the cards �n the g�ven t�me.  

                (5 or 6 m�nutes)

Step 4- The group that  makes more correct sentences, w�ns the game.

Memnune DEMİRAL
Dörttepe Ortaokulu/MİLAS

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Merve KAPLAN 
Gümüşlük Ortaokulu/MİLAS

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Necla AVCI SEZEN
Hürr�yet İlkokulu/DALAMAN

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Nesl�han SÖZEN 
Özel İstanbul Modern İl�mler Anadolu L�ses�/MİLAS

How to playHow to playHow to play

EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE Teacher - What d�d you do yesterday even�ng?
Student 1-  Wr�te “I” on the paper as a subject.
Student 2-  Wr�te “watched” on the paper as a verb.
Student 3-  Wr�te “TV” on the paper as an object.
Student 4-  Wr�te “yesterday even�ng” as a t�me express�on.
Student 5-  Wr�te the appropr�ate punctuat�on mark on the paper.

As a group all the Ss take the correct pos�t�on.
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Students : After gett�ng the QR code, they
do the exam and send the result for
the second level.
Teacher:  Use a song �n the game and
the target �s adject�ves….

S/he checks the result. 

If �t �s correct, send another code to f�nd
the adject�ves descr�b�ng feel�ngs �n the
song. 

If not, the Ss try aga�n.

How to playHow to playHow to play EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE

Nesl�han SÖZEN 
Özel İstanbul Modern İl�mler Anadolu L�ses�/MİLAS
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Teacher:  My name �s Nesl�han. What’s your name?
Student  1: Your name �s Nesl�han and m�ne �s Burak.  How old are you?
Student 2:  H�s name �s Burak and I’m twelve years old. Do you have any s�bl�ngs?
Student 3:  He �s twelve years old and I have two s�bl�ngs. Can you play any �nstruments? 
Student 4: He has two s�bl�ngs and I can play gu�tar. / No, I can’t. What do you do �n your free t�me?

How to playHow to playHow to play

Nesl�han SÖZEN 
Özel İstanbul Modern İl�mler Anadolu L�ses�/MİLAS

EXAMPLE
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Nesl�han SÖZEN 
Özel İstanbul Modern İl�mler Anadolu L�ses�/MİLAS
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Nurper� CÖMERT İĞDİGÜL
Çay Mahelles� İmam Hat�p Ortaokulu-Akden�z/MERSİN

How to playHow to playHow to play EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE
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Nurper� CÖMERT İĞDİGÜL
Çay Mahelles� İmam Hat�p Ortaokulu-Akden�z/MERSİN

EXAMPLE
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Step 1-  Prepare some vocabulary and put them �n a box or a bag.

Step 2-  Spl�t your class �nto d�fferent teams.

Step 3-  Have the Ss s�t fac�ng the board.

Step 4-  Take an empty cha�r & put �t at the front of the class, fac�ng the team 

                 members.         (Th�s cha�r �s the 'hot seat'.)

Step 5-  Take the f�rst word from the  box and wr�te �t clearly on the board.

Step 6-  The Ss �n the teams descr�be the word us�ng synonyms, antonyms,

                def�n�t�ons etc. to the�r teammate who �s �n the hot seat.

Step 7-  If the st �n the hot s�t knows the word can get a po�nt for her/h�s team.

Teacher:  Gets the word ‘’ apple’’ from the box.

Students can try to def�ne the word for the�r fr�end who �s �n the hot seat.

Student 1:  It �s round.

Student 2:  It’s a fru�t.

Student 3:  It can be red, yellow, green.

How to playHow to playHow to play

EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE

Nurper� CÖMERT İĞDİGÜL
Çay Mahelles� İmam Hat�p Ortaokulu-Akden�z/MERSİN
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Step 1-  Tell the Ss a sentence start�ng w�th 

               “Br�ng  me……”  

                You can say any object related to the target vocabulary. 

 

Step 2.   For onl�ne lessons, the Ss w�ll go and f�nd the object you sa�d �n the�r 

                 house as   qu�ckly as poss�ble. 

 

Step 3.    The one who comes back f�rst w�th the object �s the w�nner. 

 

 Note; we can mod�fy �t as “Draw me… “ for face to face lessons.

Nursen SUNAR
Şeh�t P�yade Asteğmen 
Yıldıray Çelt�kl�oğlu Ortaokulu- MENTEŞE

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1-   Br�ng the class some photos 

Step 2-  D�v�de the Ss �nto 2 teams.

Step 3-  Choose a student  from each team.

Step 4-  Each student chooses a photo and expla�ns �t to h�s team  

                 w�th the target  language  that the teacher has 

                 determ�ned.

Step 5-  The team can also ask quest�on to the student

Step 6-  If the team quess what s/he �s expla�n�ng,  they get 1 

                 po�nt.

Nurc�han Özden YILMAZ                                                  
Şeh�t Süleyman Yas�n Ağır 
Çok Programlı Anadolu L�ses�/FETHİYE

How to playHow to playHow to play
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Step 1-  F�rst show one card, say �ts

               name and make  the Ss repeat �t.

Step 2- Show the second card and name �t

                too.

Step 3- Go on l�ke th�s unt�ll 5th card…

Step 4- Then put them face up the table.

Step 5- Ask  a student  to dr�ve h�s/her car

                to the p�cture wh�ch you tell. 

Step 6- If he/she dr�ves the car to the correct

                p�cture, she/he gets the po�nt.

Teacher : Says 5 colours one by one… 

Students :Repeats after the teacher. 

Teacher : Now dr�ve the car to the

                     blue one.

Student : If he /she dr�ves the car r�ght

                    one , he/she gets the po�nt.

Özden GÜNAYDIN                                                                     
Meşel�k Hacı Bahatt�n Aydın Ortaokulu/MİLAS 

How to playHow to playHow to play

Note; If you want to add challange, you can play �t w�th two players. 
       The player who dr�ves the car to the correct p�cture f�rst, gets the po�nt . 

EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE
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Step 1-       Prepare 25 or 30 vocabulary and the�r v�suals.

Step 2-      G�ve each Ss a v�sual and ask to ra�se them.

Step 3-      Wr�te ten vocabulary on the board 

Step 4-     Choose two Ss  and g�ve them 10 m�nutes.

Step 5-      Ask the Ss to p�ck up the correct p�cture of the vocabulary on the 

                     board from the�r fr�ends.

Step 6-      The st who p�cks up the p�ctures most �n 10 m�nutes, w�ns the game.

Note: You can play �t for rev�s�on  of the words or a �ce breaker . If you want, you can
d�v�de the class �n two and choose one student from each group. The student who
collects more p�ctures , br�ngs one po�nt  to her/h�s group.

How to playHow to playHow to play

Özden GÜNAYDIN                                                                     
Meşel�k Hacı Bahatt�n Aydın Ortaokulu/MİLAS 
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Step 1- D�v�de a box �nto two equal parts from �ns�de.

Step 2- Wr�te some object names �n the "what ”sect�on and  some word groups �n 

                the  “ where” sect�on us�ng prepos�t�ons of place.

Step 3- Spl�t your class �nto two groups.

Step 4- Ask two Ss from each group to come to the board and choose a word 

                from both parts of the box.

Step 5- Then ask the Ss to make a mean�ngful sentence w�th the word papers 

                they chose.

Step 6- Who makes a mean�ngful sentence gets a po�nt for h�s team..

How to playHow to playHow to play

Özge YILMAZ 
İlçe M�ll� Eğ�t�m Müdürlüğü/ULA

Student 1: (Chooses  ‘’ball’’ word from
the What sect�on… Chooses ‘ �n’ word
from the Where sect�on.)
The soccer ball �s �n my sports bag.

EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE
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Step 1-   Po�nt  the earthquake bag and ask a

student  what s/he has th�s mater�al for.

Step 2-  The student  expla�ns the funct�on of �t.

-Other students try  to f�nd out what �t �s.

Step 3-  Next ,the student who knows the answer

asks the same quest�on anyone whoever s/he

chooses.

Step 4-  In the end,they explore all the �tems  �n

               the bag.

Teacher: Why do you have �t �n your

earthquake bag?

Student-1: To contact my relat�ves from the

wreck to get help.

Student-2: Smart phone! Why do you have

�t �n your eartquake bag?

Student-3: To keep myself warm.

Student-4: Blanket! Why do you have �t �n

your earthquake bag?

Student-5: To see well �n the darkness.

Student-6: Flashl�ght!

How to playHow to playHow to play

Özlem BOZ YILDIRIM
Beled�ye Fen L�ses�/FETHİYE 

EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE
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Step 1-  Tell Ss  a word from the �rregular l�st and Ss wr�te �t on a paper 

Step 2-  Count t�ll three and Ss ra�se the papers on the�r hands.

Step 3-  Each student f�nds the �rregular form of h�s/her word and goes to 

                h�m/her

Step 4-  Ss read the words aloud  and make a sentence w�th �t one by one.

Step 5-  By the way  the other Ss memor�ze and strengthen the words.

How to playHow to playHow to play

Ramazan ALAŞAN
Merkez Ortaokulu/MİLAS

Note;  You can use any structures accord�ng to your target language.
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Step 1-   Create two groups. One group forms the �nner c�rcle and the other forms the outer

                  c�rcle.  (The number of the students may vary accord�ng to the space you have.) 

Step 2-   The Ss stand fac�ng each other.

Step 3- Choose a top�c and ask the Ss �n the �nner c�rcle to prepare quest�ons about the top�c. 

Step 4- The Ss �n the �nner c�rcle ask the�r quest�ons and the Ss �n the outer c�rcle answer

                them. 

Step 5- When the wh�stle �s blown, the students move �n oppos�te d�rect�ons so that they can

                make a d�fferent pa�r. 

Step 6- Then they stop and go on ask�ng the student fac�ng them.

Step 7- If you have t�me, you can make the  Ss change the roles. Th�s t�me outer c�rcle asks

               quest�ons.

St �n the �nner c�rcle: What d�d you have  for breakfast?   
St �n the outer c�rcle: I had an omelette.  
(They go on t�ll they hear the sound of the wh�stle.)

How to playHow to playHow to play

Selma GÜNDOĞDU     
Fat�h Anadolu L�ses�/FETHİYE

EXAMPLE
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Step 1- D�v�de the students �nto two groups.

Step 2- Wr�te adject�ves on the cards and put them on the table.  

Step 3- Wr�te the oppos�te mean�ng  of adjcet�ves  on another p�ece of paper.

Step4- One student from each group comes and has a toy hammer �n the�r 

               hands.

Step 5- Say the antonym of an adject�ve and the student h�ts the card w�th the 

                hammer.

Step 6- Whoever h�ts faster has the r�ght to speak. 

Step 7- Ask the Ss to make a sentence w�th that adject�ve. 

Step 8- If the Ss can make the sentence, the group gets a po�nt.                                                                      

               If the Ss can’t make a sentence, other group members come and  �t 

               cont�nues l�ke thA. 

How to playHow to playHow to play

Sena KOÇYİĞİT
Özel Ortaca S�stem Ortaokulu/ORTACA 
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Step 1-   D�v�de the class �nto two groups stand�ng �n two l�nes  w�th ten or 

                fewer students.

Step 2-   Ask a quest�on to the f�rst students of each group at the front such as;

                ‘’Where are you from?Are you hungry? What �s turuncu �n Engl�sh’’

Step 3-   Whoever g�ves the answer f�rst (short or long) s�ts down and                                                    

                 the other who can’t answer or �s late goes back to the back of h�s/her 

                 group.

Step 4-   Ask the second quest�on to the next ss �n two groups at the front of the               

                  l�nes and so on…

Step 5-   The w�nner group �s the one who has no players �n the end.

How to playHow to playHow to play

Sevg� SAATÇI
Val� Reca� Gürel� Ortaokulu/FETHİYE
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Step 1-   Place two d�ct�onar�es and a desk bell on the teacher’s table.

Step 2-  Choose two volunteers to play the game.

Step 3-  Tell them to look up a word you choose  �n the d�ct�onar�es.

Step 4-  Whoever f�nds the word �n the d�ct�onary f�rst w�ns the game.

Step 5-  Be careful! The teacher should check the word found �f �t �s r�ght or not.

How to playHow to playHow to play

Sevg� SAATÇI
Val� Reca� Gürel� Ortaokulu/FETHİYE
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Step 1-  Tell the students to prepare happy face and sad face flashcards before 

               the  lesson.

Step 2-  Make a sentence us�ng the Ss names �n the class such as;

                “ Berra doesn’t l�ke Engl�sh”or “Erdem enjoys play�ng tag” etc.

Step 3-  When all the students hear the sentence, they  should put the 

                conven�ent  flashcards on the�r faces.

Step 4-  Those who use the wrong cards are OUT.

Step 5-  Those who use the r�ght cards  carry on play�ng the game.

How to playHow to playHow to play

Sevg� SAATÇI
Val� Reca� Gürel� Ortaokulu/FETHİYE
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Step 1- G�ve a ball the the Ss and play mus�c.    

Step 2- Have students shuffle the ball.  

Step 3- Turn off the mus�c a few seconds later. 

Step 4- When the mus�c stops ,the student who has the ball tells a sentence

spontaneously related w�th the target  structure and vocabulary.

How to playHow to playHow to play

S�nem TUTAN TÖNGÜÇ
Ören Çok Programlı Anadolu L�ses�/MİLAS

( Mus�c stops and the ss creates a sentence.) 
Student 1 : I have got a blue sk�rt.

EXAMPLE
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Ş�r�n AVCI ERGİN     
Am�ral Turgutre�s İlkokulu/BODRUM 

EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE
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Yasem�n UYSAL
Menteşe Anadolu L�ses�/MENTEŞE

EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE
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EXAMPLEEXAMPLEEXAMPLE

Yasem�n UYSAL
Menteşe Anadolu L�ses�/MENTEŞE
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Yasem�n YARBAŞI
Kızılyaka Ortaokulu / ULA

Note; If you can’t prepare the blocks, ask the ss make the�r own blocks
w�th  three d�fferent colour of cartboards.
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